
And REMEMBER, within every domain, there will always be space
to ask for HELP. We are a team that stands together. We will fight
together to grow together, and most importantly EMPOWER each

other to become the person we are all destined to be.

Silene PSO



 
Silene PSO is a private student organization, founded in 2008 and operates within Stellenbosch
University. We are one of 10 PSO's and one of 4 female only PSO's. Our organization consists of
approximately 1200 womxn living in private accommodation across campus and in surrounding

areas.   We are not a residence and all PSO students are expected to stay in private accommodation
on their own accord, as we do not offer permanent lodging.  Our organization coordinates the
transition of students from high school to university and campus life. This entails a variety of

aspects you as a person would like to experience. We ensure you are a well-rounded individual
when you leave as a graduate of Stellenbosch University and of course, help provide as many

opportunities as possible, to formulate relationships with diverse groups of people. One thing you
need in order to survive your university career is networking; you can not go through this journey
without resources, and we at Silene try our best to help you establish as many as possible. As an

organisation, we provide our students with great opportunities including, but not limited to, sports
teams, music, acting and creative platforms, discussions on important topics, critical thinking, social

impact opportunities, leadership development platforms and social events such as dances and
appreciation evening.

 

Who Are We?

A Private Student Organisation (PSO), is an instrumental student establishment that is designed to
orchestrate a well-rounded programme which supports students who do not utilise university

residences, while simultaneously providing opportunities for the overall development of a student.
PSO’s cater to approximately 70% of the Stellenbosch student population; students are divided into
the eleven existing communities which then implement various initiatives that propose successful
social and academic integration. This flexible and diverse structural organisation also offers access

to both sporting facilities and cultural activities, including access to knowledgeable mentors that
offer guidance and support during the first year. The experience offered by PSO’s ultimately

moulds students into attractive, skilled and resourceful graduates that are better positioned for the
job market. 

What Is A PSO?



Our Values
 

Acceptance
We aim to foster a space were people feel free to express
their values, opinions and cultures whilst embracing the

diversity within the Stellenbosch community.
 

Respect
We actively to treat our members with compassion and
empathy while treating our respective communities and

the environment with care and tolerance
 

Unity
To creating a sense of togetherness we strive to install a

culture of collaboration and solidarity within our
community.

 
Individuality

We embrace the unique qualities of our members and
encourage them to contribute to their personal growth

and identity as well as that of the community
 

Friendship 
A state of mutual trust and support and to open up to the

full experience of life through intentional and authentic
connections.
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Our Vision
We bring people together to create a diverse and inclusive student experience. We empower
our members to be well-rounded individuals who embody the graduate attributes and carry

out the values of Silene.
 

Our Mission
We work to establish an environment where facilitating courageous conversations and critical

thinking is encouraged. We will foster a transformative and sustainable environment. We
provide opportunities for our members to become value driven and thought driven individuals.



Graduate Attributes

Leader and collaborator
Social entrepreneur
Effective in a diverse environment

2. An Engaged Citizen

Problem solver
Uses sustainable and effective technology
Innovative

3. A Dynamic Professional

Exposed to cultural, intellectual and sporting life
Takes responsibility for own development
Takes informed and considered decisions

4. Well-rounded Individual

As a creator of sustainable hope in Africa, Stellenbosch
University aspires to create each student to acquire the

atrtributes outlined below

Lifelong learner
Critical and creative thinker
Exercises responsibility for learning and using knowledge

1. An Enquiring Mind



From our Primaria

Hello Silene my name is Jessica van der Walt and I am
a 4th year Industrial engineering student from
Somerset West. My favourite colour is yellow, I am a
real sucker for carrot cake, my favourite movie is the
box trolls and I love long walks in new, beautiful
places. It’s a brief introduction to me but I hope in
the coming months you will get to know more about
me than a few random facts. 
 My university journey thus far has been quite the
adventure, filled with ups and downs and nothing I
could have ever imagined it to be. Fortunately, the
journey has brought me here, to lead a community
that is exciting and progressive. The Silene
community has played an intricate role in the
individual I am today, in the goals I have for my
future and in what I am able to contribute to those
around me and I strongly believe that if you allow it,
it can for you too. 
This experience will be different for each of you.
There are very few things you will go through alone,
from your first varsity cup to vensters to your
academic stresses to trying out a new sport or joining
a society, there will always be people to walk the path
with you but in the end your journey won’t look the
same as anyone else’s and that’s beautiful. 
University is a unique time in your life, and I want to
encourage you to embrace the discomfort and allow
yourself to be challenged and to grow and flourish. I
want to encourage you to venture out of your
comfort zone and take a leap, speak to different
people, and find what inspires and makes you happy.
And then my hope is that throughout this journey,
Silene is a home base for you. Somewhere you can
always find a space to be you, to share your
successes and your failures and to get support and
guidance.
I am honoured to be the Prim of Silene for
2021/2022. I care deeply about the wellbeing of our
community, and I hope that my time in office will be
impactful. In Silene we celebrate the unique qualities
of our members and encourage them to contribute
to their personal growth and identity as well as that
of the community and for this reason I am excited to
meet you and to see how you as a Silener will be part
of the growth of our community so that we may be
better tomorrow than we are today.

Lots of Love 
Jessica van der Walt

House, Leadership Development, 
Culture  and Diversity



From our 
Vice - Primaria

Hello everybody, my name is Tatjana Rietoff. I
am currently in my third year studying a BA in
International Studies. I am originally from
Blouberg, Cape Town. My main goal is to make
an impact in my community, especially in
regards to social impact, by initiating new ideas
and creating a space where every individual
feels welcomed and needed. However, I truly
believe one can make a difference in every
aspect of life by taking that first step out of
your comfort zone. I believe that this year is
going to be a year of adventure, growth and
exploration. My favourite food is sushi and I
love chocolate mint flavoured ice cream. I
enjoy hiking as well as walks along the beach
with my dog and my favourite colour is blue. 

Tips to survive University: 
- Learn how to budget: Set yourself a limit on
how much you can spend per week. You can
also set aside a small amount of money each
month as an emergency fund. Look for student
discounts and food specials. 
- Start a meal plan: This will help with trying to
figure out what to eat as well as aid you in
grocery shopping. 
- Have an exercising routine: Exercising, fresh
air and drinking lots of water will get those
endorphins flowing. 

Welcoming, House Dance,
Social Impact, Safety



From our PSO Coordinator
Dear Silene Newcomer.

Congratulations with your acceptance at Stellenbosch
University and a warm welcome to Silene. Studying at
Stellenbosch University is a great honour and I wish you
all the best as you enter this challenging yet exciting
phase of your life.  As a prospective first year you stand
at the beginning of an exciting period in your life. 

As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible for managing
Silene, along with its House Committee and the Mentors.
We are your support network that will assist with your
academic and social integration at the University. Please,
if you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask. Silene
believes in a value driven system. We consider these
values in all we do.

The last year has been an extremely challenging year for
us all with 2022 lining up to be just as complex. In these
tricky times our communities, relationships and ability to
constantly evaluate our context has become more
important than ever. The fallout from COVID19 has
shown us just how unstable our world can be. This
instability has also however brought the best out of us.
We have forged new paths, built new relationships and
innovated in ways we could never have imagined. The
PSO Space has ensured that students, even when
physically isolated from one another, still remain
connected to each other as well as campus life. 

I encourage you to make the most of this experience
and to take a hold of each and every opportunity that
comes your way. In today’s world, a degree can only get
you so far. Your experience at Silene PSO is what will
allow you to go further and to leave Stellenbosch
University as a well-rounded graduate. Silene is your
portal to an exciting out-of-class and co-curricular
experience which will go a long way to giving you an
upper hand one day when you graduate. 

We look forward to meeting you and I can assure you
that you will be welcomed into our family with open
arms.

Regards,

Jethro G. Georgiades
PSO Coordinator
021 808 2791 
jethro@sun.ac.za 
www.sun.ac.za/pso 

 



Hi there, I’m Amanda Moyo from Zimbabwe. I am currently a 2nd year
student (3rd on campus) studying BCom in Logistics even though most of
my childhood I was terrified of haulage trucks. But hey, out of the blue I
became passionate about logistics as a whole and now I am obsessed.
Speaking of passion, that’s why I decided to join the House Committee
because of how Silene has played a major positive role in my university
life, and I wanted to give you a similar, hopefully better, experience. Now
I know this may make me seem like a pure passion driven person but
when I become passionate, I try to sit down and let myself collect my
thoughts and decide if the route I want to take is best for me. And that’s
my biggest tip for you for these upcoming years. University will challenge
you in so many ways, you will be set in situations where you must
prioritise and sacrifice but in making your decision just remember that
this is your journey, you can help others along the way, just don’t forget
to take care of yourself.
My favourite food is feta cheese, it may not be a solid meal, but you can
add it on anything savoury and I will eat. I love pink but Flamingo is my
go-to shade. I have had more than the average share of screen time but
my favourite has been and will always be Troy, the movie. Lastly, I am
torn between two hobbies which are swimming and writing
stories/novels. They both put me in a space where I feel at peace and in
complete control.
In the end I am very keen to experience this upcoming journey with you!
Love Amanda Moyo

Meet Our House Committee

Amanda Moyo

Anje Basson

Hello! My name is Anje Basson, and I am a 3rd year BA Humanities
student. I love getting to know people and working with them to learn
about how they see the world and what makes them happy. I am a
very passionate person when it comes to the things that excite me, like
film, literature, history, food, and music! Being around family and
friends is very important to me as I feel that that is where I feel most
happy. This year I am challenging myself to be in uncomfortable
situations and to go out of my comfort zone, because that is where
you grow the most – therefor I am veryyy excited for next year to
accomplish these goals and challenges along with my fellow Silene
members.
 My favorite food is seafood or any type of platters! Favourite colour is
yellow. I love light – hearted tv shows like Seinfeld, any cooking
show/travel show and Afrikaans reality shows. My favorite movies have
to be (in no particular order) Forrest Gump, Shrek, Shawshank
redemption, any Nicholas Sparks movie, and a good Horror. Some of
my favorite hobbies is doing anything creative, painting, dancing,
playing drums or baking. 

Secretary, Cluster, Social Community Interaction
Execution

Finance, Culture, Seniors Committee

As HC of Silene, we represent the house and its members. Our aim for the upcoming term is to practice
value(s)-driven leadership while creating a community of empowered womxn. They strive for unity through

individuality. 



Marzanne Haggard

 My name is Marzanne Haggard. I am a third year law student
studying towards my LLB degree. I am from Cape Town and
absolutely love this place! I am always keen for a sushi or pasta
date. My interests include cooking, baking and doing thrift-flips.
I love going out and making new memories.

As a Silene HC member, I am in charge of the Merchandise,
Social media, Connect and House dance portfolios. I am very
excited and have a lot of ideas for my portfolio’s during my
term. I want to grow each of my portfolio to function as best it
can and also grow myself in the process.

My advice to newcomers is to not expect university to be
anything like high school and always be open to adapting. But
most of all, enjoy your time here! It really is some of the best
years of your life (if you subtract the academic stress, of course).
I am so excited to meet you and welcome you into Silene!

Hi beautiful people,
I am Chanelle Field, I am currently a third-year student studying Social
Work. I am from Brackenfell, Cape Town. My portfolios are Connect,
Mentors and Academics. My goals for 2022 are to be more patient, more
kind and I aim to excel in my field of work (Social Work), because it is
genuinely my passion. I aim to do more volunteer work, so if you are
willing to join me – hit me up. I aspire to be the change I wish to see in
the world by changing at least one person’s life on my journey on Earth. I
also aim to be a face people would want to approach and talk too; I aim
to achieve this by working with my fellow Silene Members in 2022!
I love food, so choosing a favourite has always been a difficult question
for me. But I guess if I were stranded on an island and could only eat one
food for the rest of my life, it would definitely be pizza! My favourite
colour is pink, I seriously have a problem: my entire room is filled with
different shades of pink (help!). My favourite TV show has to be the
originals because Nicklaus Michaelson has my entire heart. My favourite
Movie and book are The Notebook because I am a hopeless romantic.
A goal of mine is to swim with sharks even though I am extremely
terrified of them (I am sure I do not need to explain why). I love getting
out of my comfort zone and pushing myself to greater heights of
personal, mental, physical, and emotional development. I am so excited
to be part of this Silene Family and I am extremely excited to learn from
you!
- Chanelle Field

Chanelle Field
Head Mentor, Academics, Connect

Social Media, Connect, House Dance
Merchandise and Branding



Hi, I’m Monique van Niekerk and I’m a 3rd year studying BSc
Human Lifesciences – aspiring to either go into pathology or
go into medicine and specialize in ophthalmology. I’ve
studied at Wits University for two years and decided to
transfer to Stellenbosch University in 2021. I can honestly
say that this was the best decision I’ve ever made. I do wear
glasses and yes, as people would say, I’m quite ‘blind’. My
glasses do make my eyes look bigger than usual, but I’ve
learnt to love them too much to care what others think. I’m
quite a shy person but I love taking on new challenges in my
life. I think my favourite food now is slap chips. I always say
that I’m going to become a slap chip critique, travel the
world and rate every restaurant’s slap chips.   My favourite
colour is blue. One of my favourite tv shows is most
definitely Friends. I’ve probably watched Friends over 100
times, and I literally know every word. My hobbies include
going on adventures, playing piano, ukulele, flute, and
singing, playing hockey, and modelling. I just must add that
I’m always keen for a good laugh session. 

Monique van Niekerk

Raquel Samina

Hi there! My name is Raquel and I’m currently doing my honors in
Kinderkinetics as I have a true passion for children and hope to
one day open my own center to develop motor skills in children
with disabilities. It’s been a long journey, and I’m not going to lie it
hasn’t been easy, but it’s definitely been worth it. And if there is
one thing, I wish I knew when starting 1st year it would be to make
the most of every opportunity, challenge yourself even if it scares
you a little, celebrate all achievements and embrace your mistakes.
University is a special time in your life where you realize who you
want to become – so embrace it. 
I’m so excited that you will be joining Silene! My goal is for silene to
be a space where you feel accepted and respected, where you can
be yourself and create lifelong friendships. As something I will
forever treasure from Silene is all the friendships I have made, and
I hope you will experience the same. Silene is filled with
passionate, driven, kind-hearted womxn that each have unique
stories that you can appreciate and learn from. So throughout
welcoming I challenge you to go up to someone and start a
conversation, all friendships start with a “hello”. 
I’m so excited to meet you, so don’t be afraid to come say hi as I
would love to get to know each and every one of you.  

Name: Raquel Samina
Favorite Food: anything with pasta!
Favorite colour: Turquoise 
Hobby: Cooking
Tv show/movie:  Jane the virgin and How to get away with murder
(honestly there are so many)!

First Year's Committee, Non Positional,
Alumni, Critical Engagement and
Womxn Empowerment

Sustainabilty, Social Impact,
 Social Community Interaction Planning



Theane la Grange

Hello, my name is Theané la Grange. I am from a little town called
Bloemfontein, but I have fully taken on the Capetonian identity. I went to
an all-girls school, so sisterhood and the importance of it is fully ingrained
in everything I do. I am studying BA International Studies and will be 3rd
year in 2022. My dream to get involved in the African and Middle Eastern
countries to build stronger educational opportunities as well as advocating
for women and child on all fronts. My Goals for 2022 is to create an
unbelievable experience for our Silene members. My expectations are
simple, transparency, and openness to ensure a safe space, have a variety
of events and activities for our members to indulge in for a greater
university experience, and lastly to grow as a leader! My tips for coming to
university is to be ready to feel overwhelmed at first but have a plan to
over come it, make as many friends during welcoming as you possibly can,
TRY ATLEAST ONE NEW THING even if it is out of your comfort zone, and
never be scared to ask for help. My go-to places to deal with university
things are Jack’s Bagels in Dorp Street, Häzz in Ryneveld Street for free Wi-
Fi and a good cup of coffee, and Xpresso Café in Eikestad Mall where
everything is R12! My survival motivation that I always tell myself when
things get too much is, “Remember the end goal! Close your eyes, envision
how you feel when you reach that goal. Now start working towards not
just reaching it but to feel that feeling for real.” 
My favourite movie of all time is Gladiator and Braveheart, and if I had to
choose a favourite TV series it would be Peaky Blinders. I am a sucker for
pasta, I relate spiritually a lot with Garfield because we share a deep love
for lasagne. I love painting, drawing or just simply enjoying art shows. My
hobby would probably just be reading romance books since my love-life is
a bit dry… and to end my favourite colour is GREEN. Because it just
screams harmony and health, something we all should strive to invest in
our daily lives. 

Welcoming, Sport, Critical Engagement
and Womxn Empowerment



Head mentor

Good day, new Silene Member,  my name is Chanelle
Field, and I am the 2022 Head Mentor of Silene PSO.
It is an honour to welcome you with open arms into
Silene PSO. My portfolios involve social community
interaction planning, academics, connect and
surprise, surprise – mentors. As a mentor group, our
goal is to ensure that your integration from High
School into University is a smooth one. Many of our
PSO members move to Stellenbosch away from their
families, a goal of ours is to ensure you become part
of this Silene PSO family! As mentors, we strive to
make you feel welcomed and accepted within our
family. 

We as mentors, try our best to be available for you
whenever you need help, support, guidance or a
chat over coffee.  Our goal is to help and support
you with academic struggles, homesick struggles, be
a shoulder to cry on and be here for you for a long
time and a good time (cue the celebratory drinks
and dances). 

As a PSO, our goals are to help you develop and
grow into a better version of yourself by providing
training and socials with first years from different
parts of the world. We plan on ensuring that you
develop skills that you would need for your future
career, challenge you to believe in yourself and
conquer your goals and dreams and ultimately be
the change you wish to see in South Africa by means
of developing thought- and value-driven individuals.
Our values here at Silene PSO include respect,
individuality, unity, acceptance and
friendship/ubuntu. 

We are extremely excited to meet you and cannot
wait to form friendships with each of you! After all,
you are part of our Silene family, and we cannot wait
to be your home away from home. During
welcoming, please remember that we were all once
first-year students which is why we as students were
selected to be mentors. We share similar struggles,
challenges, and joyous occasions. At Silene PSO, you
do not experience things by yourself, there is always
someone that can relate. We strive to provide an
honest and transparent reflection of the university
and would be thrilled to answer any questions you
have lined up for us. 

We can’t wait to meet you in 2022!

 



Meet our Mentors
They play a very important role in our PSO because they are one of the first people newcomers interact with. Mentors also foster

the wellness of our newcomers. They also keep the relationship going throughout the year, providing mentor-mentee support
through the Be-Well program, encouraging participation within the house and building bonds that last. The mentors will also

provide academic support in collaboration with other communities. 
 

Top Row: In-aam Kafaar, Cameron Jones, Nicke Luckhoff
Top -Middle Row: Jolene le Roux, Mieke Smit, Caitlyn Miell, Jody Smith
Bottom - Middle Row: Zoe van der Merwe, Taryn Caylin Alexander, Precious Kekana
Bottom Row: Montana Robinson, Chanelle Field (Head Mentor), Zahn Marais

LEFT TO RIGHT



Meet our Seniors Committee
Meet the new Silene Seniors Committee for 2021/22. This wonderful group will assist the House

Committee and play a crucial role during the welcoming period as well as the rest of the year! This year,
the senior committee members will all assist with the various portfolios of the house and they will be
taking the official role as your big sister in the big sister/ little sister program. We are so excited to be

working alongside such an amazing group of womxn.

Top Row: Anke le Grange, Myneli Muller, Anje Basson (Seniors Committee Leader), Chane Crocker
Middle Row: Stefani Ferreira, Kelly Cogills, Mikayhla Joubert
Bottom Row: Vuyokazi Tyeku, Francisca Gomes, Britney Paulse

LEFT TO RIGHT



From our First Years Guardian
Hello to all the new members – welcome to the Silene
family. I’m Monique van Niekerk, your first-year guardian
angel for 2022. My responsibilities will be to look after you
all and help you physically, mentally, and emotionally
through your first year at Stellenbosch University.
Whenever you need someone to talk to, some advice,
direction, or even a good laugh, I’ll be here to help
wherever and whenever I can.

Your first year will be tough and very fun at the same time.
Moving from matric to university is a big transition but the
HC’s, mentors, seniors committee, and all the other Silene
members will do their best to make this transition as easy
as possible for you all. However, don’t let this scare you.
This is going to be the best experience of your life. You will
probably meet your best friend forever right here in the
Silene community and make so many connections and
memories. 

This is going to be such an amazing journey. You will be
thrown with many curve balls and challenges but have the
opportunity to figure things out and learn from them. You
will experience personal growth and learn a lot about
yourself in many different aspects through your years at
Stellenbosch University. But hopefully, you will become the
best version of yourself – this is our main goal. So, push
yourself out of your comfort zones and try new
opportunities, be adventurous and broaden your horizons.
This is your time to be comfortable in your own shoes and
shine as bright as you can.

Remember “always strive to do your best. It doesn’t matter
how many times you fall as long as you get back up. Never
ever give up. Make each day count as if it were your last
because one day it will be. And where will you be? Your
future? Among the stars, throughout the universe. An
everlasting energy you will always be. A winner.” 

I’m filled with so much excitement to meet you all in 2022.
But for now, sit back, relax and enjoy the ride. 



WELCOMING



Our Welcoming Leaders



What to expect:

Welcoming is a two-week, activity-packed, introduction to Stellenbosch University. In 2022, Welcoming will
run from the 2nd of February to the 12th of February! This is where newcomer students are introduced to
their respective communities. Silene PSO is one of 11 Private Student Organisations. 
This is a time and opportunity for you, as a newcomer to make new friends, build relationships, take part in
everything the University offers and find your place within the bigger part of the university. This, without
argument, is the time for you to find yourself and start to grow into the person you want to be. This
opportunity was created by Stellenbosch University for each newcomer, to have a unique experience through
interacting with various types of people, introduce new learning opportunities outside of academia and
provide you with tools to make these next few years the best years of your life. 
This introductory period will show you what Silene and Stellenbosch University has to offer, such as different
societies to join, leadership positions, various social events, sports, and so much more! The best part of the
welcoming period is not just the activities, singing, tours, and socials with other communities, but our biggest
event of the year CONNECT! Connect is a night of dancing, where all the communities of Stellenbosch
University compete against each other. Our Connect partners for 2022 is Dagbreek Men’s Residence and they
are equally excited to meet you all and collaborate with us to make Connect spectacular. 
WE CAN NOT WAIT TO MEET YOU AND SHARE ALL THESE EXPERIENCES WITH YOU.

What about safety:

Safety is Silene’s top priority during your time in Stellenbosch. We are dedicated to ensuring that you are
always safe and that we provide you with the necessary knowledge and information on how to stay safe
during your Uni-life. You will have a safety session in your mentor sessions during the welcoming period. 15
of our leadership is trained in First Aid and will be always present during welcoming activities, the walking to
and from events, and ensuring that all safety regulations from the university are followed. During the
welcoming period, we have a shuttle service for the students that live further away from campus, which more
information will be shared on the first day of welcoming. [There is also a shuttle service running throughout
the year for students, if you need any more information on this please email us, or the university].

What to bring:

Every day will be an adventure, so you will need to be in comfy clothing and wear comfortable walking shoes.
Dress in your own personal style that shows us who you are, just make sure you can dance, walk around, and
be in them for a whole day that’s packed with activities that will primarily be outside. Remember to bring a
water bottle, some snacks if you get hungry, a notebook and a pen for making notes during your valuable
prep-sessions for Uni-life, as well as a hat and sunscreen. 

With love and lots of excitement
Your Welcoming leaders,
Tatjana and Theané

WELCOMING



CONNECT
What is Connect?

 
This is an annual festival at Stellenbosch University where all PSO’s and Residences partner up and

create a ground-breaking show to raise awareness and funds for a social impact project and the
surrounding communities travel to watch (Cape Town, Somerset West, Paarl etc). Every single Maties
student has participated in connect during their first year and they all go back into memory lane as
their best memories. This year we are partnered up with Dagbreek, which is a men’s residence, and
we are all excited for what you will experience. During Connect you, as our first years, will act and

dance on one of the best days of your university timeline. We will be practising for this show
throughout the welcoming period and the last day will be the night of Connect. Remember to invite

your family and friends to come and watch you dance and act into becoming a true Matie.
 

Hi Silene newcomer!
 

My name is Rudi Claassen and I am the Primarius of Dagbreek. We are extremely excited to
have Silene as our Connect Partners for 2022. Connect is certainly one of my most

memorable moments from welcoming. I ensure you our respective Connect leaders and
committees are working really hard to create a top-class, enjoyable experience for you all.
A little bit about us: Dagbreek is a men’s residence on campus, with the values of mutual

respect, brotherhood, human dignity, equality and unity. We strive for excellence in
everything that we do and believe in building meaningful relationships with the other

communities on campus.
 

I ensure you the practices and performances will be an absolute blast - make the most of this
opportunity and bring the ENERGY! We look forward to our partnership this coming year!

 

OUR CONNECT PARTNERS - DAGBREEK



What to look forward to
Throughout the year we do lots of fun things and have many events including but not limited to Costume

Parties, Huisfondsdans, Huisdans,  Hockey, Netball, Hikes, Movie Nights, Community work and much
more. Here are some pictures to make you excited. 



Welcoming Package
 We have some amazing merchandise for you to wear during welcoming and throughout the year. We will have a welcoming range as well as a
summer and winter range. We also try our best to make it as wearable as possible and hope you like it. 

During welcoming we will be selling Silene merch designed specially for you! On the ordering form attached, you will find different ordering
options: the first option is a Full merch and food pack. This option includes a merch pack consisting of 2 shirts, a tote bag and a bucket hat, as
well as 10 meal options included into the packet. We also have a food-only packet (This will include lunches and dinners as indicated on our
welcoming program) and a merch-only packet (consisting of only the merch pack as described above).   Please fill out the form attached to this
booklet and bring it along on the first day of welcoming. You can decide whether you would like to buy only the food, only the merchandise or
both.

COSTS

Full merchandise and food pack: R950
Food only: R  500
Merchandise only: R  450 

PLEASE NOTE: You do not have to buy the package but if you do, you don't have to stress about paying for it immediately. The package will be
charged to your student account which is payable throughout the year. We will not be accepting cash during welcoming for the food or the
merchandise. We will have SnapScan available, so you can pay immediately if you would wish to do so, or even buy additional merch! We will
also be selling individual merch items, as well as water bottles and stickers during welcoming.

Here is a sneak peak into our welcoming range:

  



VICTORIA CLUSTER

Our Cluster Partners

Students should not feel that they are only here to get a degree. The
cluster initiative works to ensure that students are multifaceted and
that a platform is created where students can l I and learn. In essence,
it connects residences andPSO’s to form a greater community where
resources and experiences can be shared. The large University
community can make students feel like “just a number” and sticking
with your faculty, residence or friendship circle could restrict your
horizon… But a cluster is just the right size! With clusters we are joining
small families, building a sense of community and offering everyone a
chance to broaden their horizons.

What is a cluster?



We, at Silene, have a true passion for our environment and thrive to make a
difference in the world. We know that it may be difficult at times to be sustainable as
most of our daily lives consist of using plastic and non-recyclable things. However, we

hope by joining our various sustainability events Silene will be your guide to be as
sustainable as possible with everything you do. In 2022, we aim to look after our

planet by doing beach clean-ups, being more “green” at our Silene events, spreading
awareness of sustainability, improving Silene’s Carbon footprint, and much more! We
want to help the university reach it’s zero waste goal and we plan to do the best we

can with your help. If you are as passionate about the environment and making
difference in the world as we are, come and chat with us! As we would love for you to

get involved and be a part of keeping Silene sustainable. 

SUSTAINABILITY



PropertyPro
https://www.propertypro.co.za/

Nooitgedacht
https://nooitgedachta.co.za/ 
http://educata.co.za/block-c/

Isa Dameskoshuis
https://isacarstens.co.za/stellenbosch-accommodation/

Stellies-Student-Stay
http://www.stellies-student-stay.co.za/

Academia
https://www.academia.co.za/

Lutz Building
https://www.lutzstudentrooms.co.za/

La Rez
https://larez.co.za/

Facebook: Student Accommodation Stellenbosch
https://www.facebook.com/

HDK Properties
http://studentlife.co.za/

DigsConnect
https://www.digsconnect.com/

Campus Key
http://www.campuskey.co.za/

Eikenhof Private Hostel
http://www.eikenhofkoshuis.co.za/

Anna Basson Eiendomme
http://www.annabasson.co.za/   

Neelsie Eiendomme
http://stellenbosch.rentals/

Stellenbosch University International (SUI)
https://www0.sun.ac.za/international/about/accommodation-in-stellenbosch/letting-agencies-in-stellenbosch.html

Chaseveritt
https://www.chaseveritt.co.za/

NO ACCOMMODATION
We do not provide accommodation for our students and you are therefore responsible to find your own
accommodation. Here are some links and names of websites and estate agents if you are still in need of

accommodation in Stellenbosch

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.propertypro.co.za%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262647738%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=lZr5TL%2FwTPQT8fgl0eVMDOf3dqxQQ%2ByGVlwwjrF9jfw%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fnooitgedachta.co.za%2F%3Fgclid%3DCj0KCQiA3smABhCjARIsAKtrg6LmLJ0gWor5XXCZtUJZe_5yViMEbyOn4Ut6FAS_d3LHx74yFUwvfQwaAiXzEALw_wcB&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262657732%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=H5ZZT3qU0B5co%2F8f0C19qCeXSFzsiywFqClNHZ%2FfaOI%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Feducata.co.za%2Fblock-c%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262657732%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zJ8TquqDmH6406kUxikXpB2FhazmSfFZ3%2BgUdkNkg0I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fisacarstens.co.za%2Fstellenbosch-accommodation%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262667726%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1AlZ%2Fjok3mIwQnkaNLN7Z5ER0bCUGwZN6oWsv7JC0Kk%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.stellies-student-stay.co.za%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262677721%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=TTb3%2F95p%2F8b2NlEDHIZjQOSFO5Yt4Sn51rleGGHriz0%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.academia.co.za%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262677721%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=86zs2Kv1Q1kyHY5jyIIau7rcuzFOjwNUpZk5Cr82c4o%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.lutzstudentrooms.co.za%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262807652%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=HuHCS211XhZNyE9Utqep7luYqVSXpO8kdrUSFdID43Q%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flarez.co.za%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262817643%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=RyAvBRNh7Gqs%2BHQ2xSibVK%2B0tc3aUN3KDbYnWXYtMsU%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.facebook.com%2Fgroups%2F624172077696444&data=04%7C01%7C%7C41168c935a754b6d4d5308d8cc149c35%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637483736262817643%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=1sImKuQx5wwqLUvccLCKZBjxNCz3dYe69yDOgkctbgY%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fstudentlife.co.za%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C822dfec4eff6471a414908d7b9e8fe42%7Ca6fa3b030a3c42588433a120dffcd348%7C0%7C0%7C637182282703059467&sdata=CWd9dXwjdYFOdnCTmcs92NiG%2F9wHtD7aeVrJP7grWQQ%3D&reserved=0
https://www.digsconnect.com/
http://www.campuskey.co.za/
http://www.eikenhofkoshuis.co.za/
http://www.annabasson.co.za/
http://www.annabasson.co.za/
http://stellenbosch.rentals/
https://www0.sun.ac.za/international/about/accommodation-in-stellenbosch/letting-agencies-in-stellenbosch.html
https://www.chaseveritt.co.za/


Contact Information
Silene Contacts Emergency Contacts

Stellenbosch Campus

Ambulance                                     082 112
(Via Cellphone)

Ambulance                                     10177
(Via landline)

Campus Health Services               021 808 3494/96

Campus Security                            021 808 4666
(General Enquiries)

Campus Security                            021 808 2333
(EMERGENCY)

CSCD 24hr Crisis Service               021 808 4994
(08:00 - 16:00)

Fire Department Stellenbosch     021 808 8888

Maties ER24                                    010 205 3032
(Identify yourself as an SU student)

Medi-Clinic Stellenbosch                021 861 2094/5
(Casualties)

SAPS                                                10111
(EMERGENCY)

SAPS Sector 1                                 082 522 2293
(Patrol Vehicle)

SAPS Stellenbosch                         021 809 5015
(Ops Centre)

SAPS Stellenbosch                         021 809 5000
(General Enquiries)

Stellenbosch Hospital                    021 808 6147
(Casualties)

Traffic Department Stellenbosch  021 808 8800

 
Primaria
Jessica van der Walt             082 470 9910
                                              21707812@sun.ac.za

Welcoming Leaders
Tatjana Rietoff                      084 550 1941
                                              23729538@sun.ac.za

Theane la Grange                 072 625 5201
                                               23642580@sun.ac.za

Head Mentor
Chanelle Field                       081 017 2533
                                               22919023@sun.ac.za

First Year Guardian               
Monique van Niekerk           083 488 0476
                                               22829288@sun.ac.za

PSO Coordinator             
Jethro G. Georgiades            021 808 2791
                                                jethro@sun.ac.za



WELCOMING SCHEDULE 2022

Time Activity Place and
Contact Person

Explanation Options / Online
alternatives

Silene Values and Graduate Attributes

Tuesday 1 February

8:30 - 9:30 Leadership
Briefing

Silene HC
House

Bring your
Coffee

9:30 - 10:00 Law students
registration

Silene HC
House

10:00 - 11:00 Welcome to
Silene

Engineering
Grass

This is an opportunity where we can share our
Silene Values as well as “advertise” the
graduate attributes.

11:00 - 12:00 Mentor session +
Flag planting

Engineering
Grass

Silene Value: Unity, Respect, Acceptance
Graduate Attribute: An Enquiring Mind, Mentor
session topics will allow them to be critical and
creative thinkers as well as allowing them to
exercise responsibility for learning and using
knowledge.
Welcoming Values: Introspection, Inclusion,
Honesty, Respect, Care and responsibility for
ourselves and each other.

12:00 Leadership
Debrief and last
Prep

HC House Last prep for
welcoming and
final Info shared

Silene Values: Respect, Acceptance and
Friendship.
Graduate Attributes: An Enquiring mind and A
Dynamic Professional, through our debrief we
hope to be critical and creative thinkers and
become problem solvers in the struggles we
face.
Welcoming Values: Introspection, Honesty,
Respect, Care and responsibility for ourselves
and each other.



13:00 END OF DAY

18:00 Law Student
Dinner social

Wednesday 2 February

7:00 - 7:30 Leadership
briefing

Silene HC
House

Bring your
Coffee

7:30 - 9:00 SET UP Engineering
Building

Registration
tables
Butterflies on the
floor
Merchandise
packages

9:00 - 10:00 Registration Engineering
Grass

Four stations
Divided
according to the
alphabet
Lunch orders
and merch
pickup

10:00 - 11:00 Welcome to
Silene Speech

Engineering
Building

Book room(s)
[Optional for
Parents]

This is an opportunity where we can share our
Silene Values as well as “advertise” the
graduate attributes.

11:00 - 12:00 Oude Molenn
Social

Engineering
Grass

Game [Speed
dating]
Group division

Confirmed!
Online game:
Espionage
https://teambuilding
.com/blog/microsoft
-teams-games

Silene Value: Friendship, Individuality
Graduate Attribute: An Engaged Citizen, as
they will be exposed to a diverse environment
and be expected to be leaders and
collaborators.
Welcoming Value: Inclusion, Respect

12:00 - Campus Tour with Stellenbosch + Groups Silene Value: Friendship, Individuality

https://teambuilding.com/blog/microsoft-teams-games
https://teambuilding.com/blog/microsoft-teams-games
https://teambuilding.com/blog/microsoft-teams-games


STELLENBOSCH CAMPUS MAP
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STELLENBOSCH CAMPUS MAP INDEX
SUPPORT SERVICES
1 Administration, Block A
2 Administration, Block B
3 Administration, Block C
4 JS Gericke Library
5 Neelsie Student Centre
6 Campus Security
7 Centre for Student Recruitment 
8 Centre for Student Counselling
 and Development: Reception (CSCD)
9 CSCD:  for Students with Special

Learning Needs (Disabilities); Den Bosch
10 CSCD: Unit for Psychotherapeutic and
 Support Services
11 Centre for Teaching and Learning
12-14  Division for Student Affairs
15 Language Centre: Reading Lab and

Language Enrichment Courses
16 Campus Health Services
17 Maties Sport
18 Coetzenburg Centre
19 Old Conservatoire
20 SU Art Galery
21 University Museum
22 Centre for Learning Technology
23 Language Centre (Writing Lab)
24 WAT, 115 Banghoek Road
25 Matie Community Services, Lückhoff School
26 SU Vehicle Fleet
27 Legal Aid Clinic
28 IT Hub (Help Centre) 
30 Purchasing and Provision Services
31 Facilities Management 
32 Information Technology

SPORTS FACILITIES
33 Danie Craven Stadium
34 Coetzenburg Athletics Stadium
35 Coetzenburg Tennis Courts
36 PSO Club House and Hockey Fields
37 Netball Courts
38 Swimming Pool
39 SU Gymnasium
40 Tennis Courts (Residences)
41 Old Mutual Sports Centre (squash courts)
42 Tennis Courts
43 Heidehof Rugby Fields

ACADEMIC BUILDINGS
44 Food Science
45 PO Sauer
46 Electrical/Electronic Engineering
47 Civil Engineering
48 Mechanical/Mechatronic/Industrial Engineering

49 Process Engineering

68 Nursery
69 Natural Sciences
70 Chamber of Mines
71 RW Wilcocks
72 Old Main Building
73 HB Thom Theatre
74 CL Marais Library
75 Journalism
76 GG Cillié
77 Arts and Social Sciences
78 Lombardi
79 Konservatorium (University Choir)
80 Theological Seminary
81 Paul van der Bijl Laboratories
82 Agronomy
83 Welgevallen Experimental Farm
84 Sport Science

WOMEN’S RESIDENCES
85 Monica
86 Harmonie
87 Heemstede
88 Huis ten Bosch
89 Lydia
90 Minerva
91 Nerina
92 Erica
93 Nemesia
94 Serruria
95 Tinie Louw Dining Hall; amaMaties hub
96 Sonop (Huis van Niekerk)
97 Irene
 
MEN’S RESIDENCES
98 Eendrag
99 Helshoogte

100 Simonsberg

Agronomy 82
Ancient Studies 77
Animal Sciences 55
Applied Mathematics 51

ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES 63, 70, 71, 73,
  75, 77, 79

Biochemistry 53
Business Management 58
Botany and Zoology 69
Chemistry and Polymer Science  54–57, 62
Computer Science (Math. Sc.)  51
Conservation Ecology and Entomology 61
Drama 73
Earth Sciences 70

ECONOMIC AND MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 52, 58–60,  
  67

EDUCATION 76, 84

ENGINEERING 47–51

English 77
Food Science 44
Forest and Wood Sciences 45
General Linguistics 77
Genetics 53

70Geography and Environmental Studies 
History 71
Horticulture 78
Industrial Psychology 67
Information Science 77
Institute for Wine Biotechnology 64
Institute for Plantbiotechnology 69
Journalism 75

LAW  72

Mathematics (Math. Sc.) 67
Microbiology 53
Modern Foreign Languages 77
Music 79
Philosophy 77
Physics 66
Physiological Sciences 55
Plant Pathology 78
Political Science 77
Psychology 71
Public Development Management 59

SCIENCE  51, 53–57,  59, 62, 65, 66, 67, 70

Social Work 77
77Sociology and Social Anthropology 

Soil Science 78
Sport Science 84
Statistics and Actuarial Science 60

THEOLOGY 80

Visual Arts 63
Viticulture and Oenology 64

     Parking

 
101 Huis Visser
102 Huis Marais
103 Dagbreek
104 Majuba
105 Wilgenhof
106 Helderberg
 
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S RESIDENCES
107 Huis Neethling
108 Metanoia
109 Russel Botman House;    Wimbledon hub
110 Academia
111 Concordia
112
113 Huis McDonald
 
UNIVERSITY FLATS AND HOUSES
114 Lobelia
115 Crozierhof
116 Huis de Villiers
117 Waldenhof

LISTEN, LIVE AND LEARN
118 LLL village  

LLL houses

CLUSTER HUBS
 amaMaties 95 
 Wimbledon 108

FACULTIES (IN COLOUR) AND DEPARTMENTS
Accounting 59
African Languages 77
Afrikaans en Nederlands 77
Agricultural Economics 61

AGRISCIENCES 44, 45, 53, 55, 61, 64, 78, 81–83

50 Knowledge Centre
51 Engineering, General
52 Africa Centre for HIV and AIDS  Management
53 JC Smuts – Biological Sciences
54 De Beers – Chemistry
55 Mike de Vries
56 Chemistry –  
57 Inorganic Chemistry
58 CGW Schumann
59 Van der Sterr
60 Accounting and Statistics
61 JS Marais
62 Polymer Science
63 Visual Arts
64 JH Neethling
65 AI Perold
66 Merensky
67 Mathematical Sciences and Industrial Psychology



 

Tel: 021 808 3023 Tel: 021 808 2791 E - pos | E- mail: 

PSO@sun.ac.za Kantoor | Office: 11 Bosman Street, Stellenbosch 

 
 

December 2021 

Dear Student 

CHARGING FIRST YEAR WELCOMING PACKAGES TO STUDENT ACCOUNTS 

 
Welcome to the PSO community of Stellenbosch University! You have been assigned to a PSO 
(private student organisation) due to the fact that you have not elected to stay in a residence in 2022. 
During the annual welcoming period in the beginning of the year, residences and PSOs take responsibility 
for exposing first years to Stellenbosch University in a welcoming manner. 

 
Because PSOs do not have a dining hall (although some PSO’s will arrange meals for their students 
in dining halls during the welcoming period) where students can enjoy meals, PSO first years are 
provided with “welcoming packages”. These packages usually consist of a number of meals, clothing,  
water bottles, caps and other items unique to the particular PSO. During PSO registration on the first day 
of  Welcoming  (Wednesday 2nd February 2022),   you   will   have   the   option   of purchasing  one 
of these welcoming packages at a set price (which may vary from PSO to PSO). Each PSO will also 
offer different options (both clothing  and  meals,  only  meals,  only  clothing,  etc.)  that students can 
then select. Please see the bottom of this email for more information. 

 
Stellenbosch University utilizes a cashless  system  to  allow  students  to  purchase  these  packages 
hassle free. You, or your parents or guardian, will have to sign an acknowledgment of debt on the day so  
that the clothing, food, etc. for the welcoming period can be made available to you. After registration the  
cost will be charged to your student account to be paid with all other student-related expenses. Please 

note that once the form is signed you will be liable for the  costs  of  the  package  selected, 

regardless of you having all the meals or not, or not wanting the clothing after the first few days. 

 

Acquiring the “welcoming packages” is not compulsory, but we do want to encourage you to take the 
opportunity to do so as it will make your welcoming period a much more enjoyable experience. Please 
find attached the form for your completion. You are welcome to print the form and bring it along. 

 
If you have any questions, feel free to contact us at pso@sun.ac.za 

Kind regards, 

 
 
PSO Office Centre for Student Communities | Sentrum vir Studentegemeenskappe 

mailto:PSO@sun.ac.za
mailto:pso@sun.ac.za


 

 

 

 

PERMISSION: CHARGING COST OF WELCOMING PACKAGE TO 2022 

STUDENT ACCOUNT 

Please complete the following: 

DETAILS OF STUDENT: 

NAME AND SURNAME: 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

STUDENT NUMBER: ……………………………………………………………………………………… 

PSO: Silene 

CHOICE OF WELCOMING PACKAGE (MARK WITH AN X): 
 

FULL PACKAGE 

(Clothing and Meal Package) 

COST: R950 

ONLY MEALS 

(10 MEALS)  

COST: R500 

ONLY CLOTHING 

PACKAGE  

COST: R450 

   

Please note that the cost of welcoming packages, including the package containing only meals and certain 

items, differs from PSO to PSO. 

By signing this form, you commit in writing to the following: 

• I hereby grant permission that the cost of the welcoming package may be charged to my student 

account; 

• I understand that acquiring the welcoming package is not compulsory; 

• I understand that if I sign the form, I must pay the costs and I will not be able to be reimbursed1. 
 

SIGNATURE OF STUDENT: 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

SIGNATURE OF GUARDIAN: 

………………….……………………………………………………………………… 

DATE: 

………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 

1 Please take note that we usually do not reimburse students simply because they change their minds. However, if  

the goods are faulty or defective, have been described incorrectly, differ from the sample shown to you or do not 

function according to their purpose, you can choose between reimbursement, exchange, or repair of the goods. 
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VC

Welcome to
Victoria Cluster!

Welcome! We are so excited for you to

get to interact with our five

communities. Cluster is a space for

residences and PSO's to form

friendships and support networks. This

booklet will introduce you to the

communities, their leaders, and to the

people behind the workings of VC. 

This booklet has all you need
to know as a new member of
VC.

@victoriacluster



Meet your
Cluster
Coordinator
ResEd Coordinators are staff members of

the university who act as a coordinator of

the cluster. Monica du Toit is the  Victoria

Cluster Coordinator as well as the

residential head of Monica Residence.

Monica works alongside Erin and Refiloe

in planning all cluster related events. Monica du Toit

VC



VC

Erin Vercellotti

Refiloe Raphasha

Your
Cluster
Convenors
What do we do?

We are student leaders who

assist the Res-EdCoordinator

with all the activities in the

cluster.  



VC

What is Victoria Cluster?

Cluster

SU has 8 student communities

called clusters. These are formed

by the geographic proximity of the

smaller communities within them.

In other words, the cluster you

belong to, is determined by the

residence or Private Student

Organisation (PSO) you are a part

of. The Cluster system creates

physical, on-campus spaces for

PSO students to meet and

integrate with on-campus

students. 

Events

Throughout the year we host

Cluster events. These events serve

to give a platform for students to

build connections with one

another as well as support

structures.  The first of these

events will be seen During

Welcoming on Cluster day. We

encourage all our VC members to  

use this opportunity to make new

friends within the cluster setting!

Our Communities

We have 5 communities forming

part of the Victoria Cluster (VC):

1. Harmonie Residence, 

2. Monica Residence, 

3.Silene PSO, 

4. Wilgenhof Residence and 

5. Oude Molen PSO 

Our values

Each Cluster has specific values

that they encourage in their

respective communities. Our VC

values are:

Respect

Critical Thinking

Individuality

Acceptance

Unity

http://www.sun.ac.za/english/learning-teaching/student-affairs/Pages/Private_Student_Organisations.aspx


MONICA RESIDENCE

Monica Residence has been a home to 134 students since

1926 in the heart of Stellenbosch. As the smallest and

second oldest ladies residence on campus, we take pride

in the fact that we have hosted over 12 500 young

students over the years.

Our residence is located between Wilgenhof and Harmonie

and lies at the doorstep of the Conservatorium. Our

residence has marvelous views of the Stellenbosch

Botanical Gardens as it is situated right behind our

residence. Our beautiful home has been renovated in

2019 and you can access the Neelsie, the Eikestad mall

and the SU museum all within a quick 5-minute walk.

 

@monica_residence

VC



MONICA RESIDENCE
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE



MONICA RESIDENCE
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

KAYLEE KRIGE KAYLA COKAYNE

LEONAH MAREWANGEPOCHANEYKA KULSENALICIA BEKKERANDRI MALANBIANCA NAIDOO

KIRSTEN VAN DER WATTKIANA STEYN ARSHIA RAMLUCKUN



MONICA RESIDENCE
MEET THE MENTORS



MONICA RESIDENCE
MEET THE MENTORS

JESSICA SMITH

ROBYN-ANNE HYSLOP

CAMRYN BEATON CHARNE VENTER

DANE DE VILLIERS

MORGAN O'KENNEDY



VCWILGENHOF RESIDENCE

Wilgenhof is a modern and inclusive residence

founded on the principles of Respect, Individuality,

Sense of Community, and Critical Thinking,

informed by the pursuit of Excellence.

Die Plek, as it is affectionately known by its

residents, was established in 1903 and is the oldest

student residence in Stellenbosch.

Notable alumni include former Constitutional

Court Justice Edwin Cameron, anti-Apartheid

activist Beyers Naudé, business leaders such as

Christo Wiese, Michael Jordaan, Paul Harris, and

Whitey Basson, and rugby legends such as Doc

Danie Craven, Morné du Plessis, and Schalk Brits.

 

@wilgenhof_residence



WILGENHOF RESIDENCE
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

THEODORE PAUW ANDREW SPARKS

SIVIWE NOBHONGOZAPIETER CONRADIEFRANCOIS SCHOONBEEDANIEL WILLIAMS

PATRICK KILBOURNEMIL VAN DER WALT

JOHN VAN NIEKERK HEINRICH  ANDERSON

JACQUES BOTMA

THOMAS WINTER



 WILGENHOF RESIDENCE
MEET THE MENTORS

STEFFAN SCHOONBEE KYLE DE VILLIERS TYRIQUE SLINGERS PJ HARRISON

IVAN VAN ROOIJEN ENRICO LUBBE JOHAN VAN DER MERWE ARIEL VOLKWYN



WILGENHOF RESIDENCE
MEET THE MENTORS

HUGO KOTZE DEWALD PIETERSE DANIE OBERMEYER MICHAEL DOOGE

TRISTAN MOSES WILLIAM ANDERSON CHRISTO VAN DER BANK



 

SILENE PSO
Silene PSO is a private student organisation operating within

Stellenbosch University. This organisation is provided for students

living in private accommodation who attend Stellenbosch University.

Silene was established in 2008 and consists of approximately 400

undergraduate members. We assist first year students through their

initial transition period into university life to ensure that they grow

both academically and socially throughout the duration of their student

experience. Silene PSO also incorporates senior student in its

committees to allow leadership development and exposure to further

opportunities within the university.

We are dedicated to creating an environment whereby our members

can strive to become well rounded, value-driven, active students. Our

mission is to foster a transformative and sustainable environment

where we provide opportunities for our members to become value-

driven and thought-driven individuals.

The values we uphold and strive towards are Respect, Acceptance,

Individuality, Unity and Ubuntu. 

 

VC

@silene.pso



SILENE PSO
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE



SILENE PSO
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

JESSICA VAN DER WALT

MONIQUE VAN NIEKERK THEANE LA GRANGEMARZANNE HAGGARDCHANELLE FIELD

ANJE BASSONTATJANA RIETOFF AMANDA MOYO

RAQUEL SAMINA



SILENE PSO
MEET THE MENTORS

MONTANA ROBINSON

NICKE LUCKHOFF PRECIOUS KEKANA ZOE VAN DER MERWEIN-AAM KAFAAR

JODY SMITH TARYN CAYLIN ALEXANDERMIEKE SMIT 



SILENE PSO
MEET THE MENTORS



SILENE PSO
MEET THE MENTORS

ZAHN MARAIS CAMERON JONES CAITLYN MIELL

TAMRE FREDERIKS

JOLENE LE ROUX 

BIANCA BOOYENS CHANELLE FIELD



OUDE MOLEN PSO
Oude Molen is a Private Student Organisation at Stellenbosch

University, and forms a part of the Victoria Cluster, which aims to

provide a platform off of which its members have the opportunity to

develop themselves academically and in all spheres of their university

lives. Oude Molen was established in 1973 as one of the four initial

PSOs and was named after the old water mill that runs in Stellenbosch.

Oude Molen has always and will always provide a home away from

home for students coming from any part of the globe and offers an

inclusive, comfortable, and enriching environment to help our members

through their university careers.Throughout the year, there will be a

host of events ranging from social, to cultural to critical engagement,

which we hope will satisfy the needs of each and every one of our

members. 

We also provide many sporting activities, ranging from sports such as

cricket, rugby and hockey, to basketball and table tennis, again aiming

to allow every member to participate in something they enjoy.

VC

@oudemolenpso



OUDE MOLEN PSO
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE



OUDE MOLEN PSO
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

STEPHEN SOUTHWAY VIAN SMIT

ROSS OATLEYETHAN MCCRORIESENZO NKABINDEWADE WILLIAMSMAAJIDAH SAMAAI

SHELTON MGOMAKAPILEDAMIAN DE VILLIERS GERRIT OOSTHUIZEN



OUDE MOLEN PSO
MEET THE MENTORS

ADON PARRKER

TRAVON  OLYN KIERAAN MEYERRANALDO DYSON

CHULU MAKAPELACALEB VAN REENENJEAN DE VILLIERS

WICUS CRONJE

CHRISTIAAN SCHNEIDER

LEONARD DU TOIT MELT HAMMAN



HARMONIE RESIDENCE 

In the heart of Stellenbosch, is a ladies residence like no other.

Established in 1905, Harmonie Ladies Residence, is the oldest university

residence in South Africa. Situated between the Botanical Garden and the

Conservatory in Neetling Street, Harmonie is positioned perfectly in

central Stellenbosch Our values love, unity and respect ensure that we

form close and lifelong bonds with the girls who live with us.

Harmonie currently offers 161 lucky girls to be part of something special.

Double and single rooms are available. Unfortunately single rooms are

only available for seniors based on a system of points for participation.

Intersection competitions help create a sense of pride and also improves

spirit. Harmonie ladies are encouraged to live a balanced lifestyle in

Stellenbosch which includes social, sport, culture and very important,

academics.

 

@harmonieresidence
@humans_of_harmonie

VC



HARMONIE RESIDENCE 
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE



HARMONIE RESIDENCE 
MEET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE

JESSICA HILLIER JENNA FISH

ANJE BARKHUIZENJAMIE COUSINSABIGAIL LUCKFALAK MODITRISHE FARMER

NIENKE TURKSTRALOGAN LEONARDZOE CHARLES



HARMONIE RESIDENCE 
MEET THE MENTORS



HARMONIE RESIDENCE 
MEET THE MENTORS

ALIDA DE BRUYN

CLIVENE DRAAI

LYNETTE GELDENHUYSYENTL LAMPRECHT

KONDWANI BANDA

CHELSEA MUJURU

MONTLE PHIRI

LIZE VENTER

ANOUK CRONJE VASTI VELENTYN



VC
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When?

5 February 2022

What?

We will be enjoying a

whole day together! 

 Put on some comfy

shoes, bring along an

ice cold water and be

ready to have some

fun! 

Where?

We will be hosting from

Harmonie, Monica and

Wilgenhof residences. 



Contact us!

Monica du Toit: mdt@sun.ac.za
Erin Vercellotti: 22585842@sun.ac.za
Refiloe Raphasha: 24164747@sun.ac.za

Got questions?
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